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Il \k K lld, 1' 

Going chrough che Icalian history of Orthodontics, ic's convenient co liscen co Raoul 

D'Alessio's (pie. 1) comment on che word Onhodontics recalled in che "Ninth Appen

dix of the ltalian Treccani Encyclopaedia" of Science, Language and Arts pu blished in 

. 2015 (pics. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6). The word "Ortodonzia" was mentioned far the fìrst time with ali 

the dignity it deserves. 

• 

Picturc 1. 
Raoul D'Alessio. 
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Piccure 2. 
"Ninth 11ppendix o

f

Trecc11ni It,zlitzn Enc_yclopa
edi,z" of Scienccs, Lcrrers and Arts published 

in 201 S. 

As a result of the in-depth analysis carried out at the end of che pasc "Millennium", our 

research took advancage of the cooperati on of Prof. Cari Misch ( University of Pittsburg, 

USA) dealing with the relationship among natural beauty norms and tooth agenesis aes

thetically affecting face and smile, focusing excensively on anterior sectors. 

Only a few years lacer during my presidency of CRON-OM (National lnstitute of Orcho

dontics Research - Maxillary Orthopaedics) chrough che cooperacion of the Universicies 

of Aquila and Trieste, we carried on further researches on the: "Guidelines on female face 

and smile Aesthetics" offìcially presented at the Paris Dental World Confcrence (2004). 

That research was pursued far a two-year period (2006-2007) with SIDO during Alberto 

Laino's presidency, availing ourselves of the precious and fondamenta! scientifìc expertise 

of Prof. Chiarella Sforza (University ofMilan, Human Morphology Dept.) an internatio

nal expert about facial tridimensional morphometric analysis. 
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ORTHODONTICS. -CRANIOFACIAL MORPHOSTRUCTURE. MORPHO

STRUCTURE OF THE FACE. G:-JATHOLOGY. POSTURE ANO OCCLU
SION. ORTHODONTIC THERAPY lN A STR ICT SENSE. Bibliography. 

O. (also known as orthodo111ia) conccrns thc aesthetic and functional rehabilitation

of the <lenta! arches in respect of the temporomandibular joints, gingival tissue and

the masticatory, phonatory and dcglutition functions. To this end, it avails of va

rious devices, both mobile and fìxcd, to create an alignment that is consistent with
the individuai functions of thc teeth and dental arches. Thc earliest orthodontic

appliances date back to the 19th century. As of 2015, thanks to its evolution, the

discipline availed of new technologies and materiai sciences, meaning the current

orthodontic treatments, providcd by expcrts in thc fìeld, resulted in rapid and mini

mally-invasive outcomcs for the patient. The principal difficulty of O. is therapeu

tic planning, which in turn derives from a careful study of thc paticnt's anthropo

logy, functions and cx ternai appearance. I t avails of tbc radiographic study of the

craniofacial skeleton and teeth, through orthopanoramic imagery, teleradiography
of the skull and cone-beam computed tomography. The anthropological assessmcnt

of the face is effectuated through traditional photographs in various projections

on which parameters of harmony are measurcd. lt is also possible to use tools for

30 stereophotogrammetry that offers a more realistic visualisation and, through

sophisticated software, to measure, overlap or duplicate the face and its segments.

The study of dental arches can also be performed with 3D cameras, along with the

use of traditional plaster modcls. Even with the help of these modern means, the

anthropometric study of the face and with it, thc diagnosis of malocclusion require

a complcx intellectual process for which, with good reason, O. is considered the

most 'medicai' branch of dentistry. The need for knowledge of biologica! mecha

nisms, thc science of materials and pathologics means that there are specialisation

courses or postgraduate master's degrees to become an Orthodontist.

Craniofacial morphoslructural features. - The historic classifìcation (1928) by

Edward Ilartley Angle spoke of classes I, II and II I in terms of the anteroposterior

relationship between the jaw and mandiblc and, more properly, in the fìrst class

(normai occlusion) the mesial-vestibular cusp of the maxillary fìrst molar occlude

in the centrai sulcus of the mandibular fìrst molar; in thc sccond class, the mandible

is smaller or more disto-positioned than the upper jaw, in which the upper irkisors

often appear more protruded; conversely in the third class, the lower jaw protrudes

and results in thc appearance typical of mandibular prognathism (R .E. Moyers,

Handbook of Orthodonlics, 1988).

\i\Tith the advent of ionising radiation and the spread of cranial latero-lateral ra

diography, cephalometry was born (Del i, Saccomanno 201 O) . The study of the re

lationships between the skull and dental components has employed and continues
to employ orthodontists and anthropologists, so as to better identify criteria of

normality and more precise indications on the possible orthodontic (or surgical

orthodontics) to be pcrformed and on the prediction of growth.

Picturc 3. 

"Ninth t1ppendix o
f

Treccrmi It,dùm Encydopaedia" ofScicnccs Lctters and Arts 
publishcd in 20 I S. page 265. Word "Orthodontics". 
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Many orthodontists havc focused thcir attention on the search for normai cephalo

metric values, at times without considering individuai variations, which are stili in 

biofunctional and aesthctic equilibrium, cven if they deviate from absolute values. 

The studies of Asbjorn Hasund and Olav E. Boe (Floati11g Nor111s as Guidance for 

the Posilio11 of the Lower lncisors, "The Angle Orthodontist", 1980, 50, 3, p. 165-

68), who developed the idea of floating 11orms, dcrived from this e,·olution of the 

concept of individuai normality, as did, subscquently, the rcsearch of Alexandre 

Petrovic, Jean Lavergne and Nicole Gasson, which saw the population being di

vided into 33 facial types. The intent of the Strasbourg School was to compare 

skeletal morphology with the genetic potential of each, as genetically determined. 

It is from this point that the concept of anatomica! individuality takes hold, leading 

to modern O., in which the thcrapeutic treatment must be adapted to the specific 

patient. 

Jlllorphostructure of theface. -If one of the ultimate objcctives of O. is good aesthe

tics, special attention must also be paicl to thc soft tissue covering the skeleton. In 

rccent decades, the acsthetics of the face have been the subject of much attention, 

resulting in numerous analyses being developed, especially in regard to the pro

file; thesc include G. William Arnett, Leslie G. Farkas, Reed A. Holdaway, Kurt 

vVilhelm Butow (Del i, Saccomanno 20 I O), in respect of contemporary paradigms 

of facial attractiveness and the ethnicity of patients (Graber, Rakosi, Petrovic 1998; 

Orthodontics, Law and Forensic Medicine, 2012). An originai method was also dc

veloped, which - by means of an electromagnetic 30 digitizer -allows for the re

gistration of thrce-dimensional facial coordinates to extrapolate the facial volumes 

of each human facc considered as being attractive both within the norm and as a 

sarnple, of both sexes and ali ages (children, adolesccnts and adults, Sforza, Lai

no, D'Alessio, et al. 2008). Even though such analyses ava il of the most advanced 

mathematical systems and photographic means, their foundation does not differ 

from the concept of the ancient subdivision in quadrants conceived by Leonardo 

da Vinci or Albrecht Durer, whilst also referring to Johannes Keplcr's golden ratio 

or the constant 1.618033989, taken as a unit of measurement. 

The latest advance in anthropometry concerns the 30 photogrammetric analysis 

of the face (Torsello, Mirigliani, D'Alessio, et al., 2010; Dcli, Galantucci, Lai

no, D'Alessio et al., 2013), initiated by the University of Milan, furthered at the 

Polytechnic UnivcrsiLy of Bari and completed with highly advanced equipment 

at the Catholic University of Rome. Conceptually, three-dimensional photogram

metry, in addition to giving a more realistic evaluation of the face itself, offers an 

examination of the valucs obtained which, even if not considered in absolute terms, 

facilitate the creation of a Gaussian distribution within which each individuai can 

be placed. Through this technique, it is possible to detect asymmetries or volu

metrie dcfects and to evaluate differences in the soft tissues before and after any 

treatment. Since 2011, the 'norm' of the Mediterranean fcmale face has also been 

studied through thc examination of the faces of the fìnalists in the Miss ltaly com

pctition (Dcli, Di Gioia, Galantucci, et al. 2011). 

Gnathology. -This is thc sector of O. that studies the functionality of the jaw and 

temporomandibular joints, or rather tbc bone, joint, muscles and teeth as a whole. 

Lack of or detìcient functionality overall could cause pathological manifestations 
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Picture4. 
"Ninth 11ppendix ofn·ecc11ni !t11/i1111 Encydopaedi11" of Sciences Lccters and Arts 

published in 2015, page 266. Word "Orthodontics". 
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of at least one of the components, resulting in pain, discomfort, c/icking joints, pa
rafunctional habits such as bruxism and clenching, dental abrasions, or e\'en facili
tate periodontal disease. The treatment of temporomandibular disorders (TMD) 
follows many paths: symptomatic therapies such as rnuscle relaxants, bites, ortho
dontic and prosthetic treatments and psychological behavioural therapies. Also, in 
this field, the principles of individuality and diagnostic and therapeutic systernatics 
must reign. 
Posture and occlusion. -1\/Ialocclusion, with consequent improper functioning of the 
jaw, can lead to dysfunction in other areas, especially those related to the skeletal 
muscles. The existence of a direct relationship between occlusion and posture can
not be confirmed, yet various causes contribute to the genesis of postura! disorders. 
As of 2015, sophisticated and very sensitive instruments had been developed, able 
to monitor both the static and dynamic positioning of the stride: baropodometric 
platforms, together with electromyographic and rnorphostructural examinations of 
the skull and occlusion, make observation of dysfunctions in the lower limbs pos
sible. 
Orthodontic therapy in the strictest se11Se. - At least two types of orthodontic thera
pies can be distinguished (Graber, Rakosi, Petrovic 1998; Del i 1999; Sforza, Laino, 
D'Alessio, et al. 2008). The first type treats craniofacial development, suited to pa
tients with growth defects in the facial skeleton or the position of certain teeth that 
could result in non-eugenie growth. An accurate semiologica! study must relate 
to the study of sornatic development in the growing child. At the most favourable 
points of time, fixed or removable devices (called J1111ctio11al devices) are applied, 
which stimulate or inhibit the growth of specifìc skeletal structures. However, the 
best treatment of craniofacial development remains the prevention of bad habits. 
The second type of treatment is relateci to permanent teeth in youths and adults. 
Generally, this is comprised of fìxed devices consisting of brackets (vestibular or 
lingua!) and high-tech metal arches which, thanks to their elastic properties, faci
litate the correct positioning of the teeth as regards to site, axis ancl ratio with the 
gingiva. In certain limited cases, removable devices can be utilised, such as tran
sparcnt aligners, which respond to particular aesthetic requirements, increasingly 
requested by adult patients. 
Often, the limit of such treatments is dictated by the patient's peculiar genetic 
characteristics or by the long time frames that may be required. Significant stitdies 
include those on genetics and molecular biology that are revolutionising the subject 
matter, such as those concerning the PTH I gene that influences tooth eruption. In 
any case, regardless of thc type of orthodontic trcatment chosen, it is important to 
be extremely clear with the paticnt from the outset when outlining the objectives, 
therapeutic procedures, risks and complications. 
Patient consent must be based on thcm being fully informed and having entirely 
understood so as to avoid medicai-legai disputes or, in any case, the patient's dis
satisfaction (Orthodontics, Law and Forensic Medicine, 2012). Finally, the high costs 
of O. may preclude orthodontic treatmcnt, cspecially if long-lasting and targeted 
towards severe dysmorphosis. For this reason, it is necessary to make dental and 
orthodontic care accessible to vulnerable individuals through the development of 
synergies and socia! policies aimed at creating sustainablc pathways. 

Picture 5. 
"Ninth appendix o

f

Treccani ltalian Encyclopaedit1" ofSciences Leccers and Arcs 
published in 20 I 5, pagc 266. Word "Orthodontics". 
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Raou I D'Alessio - Roberto Del i 

Picmrc 6. 

"Ninth 11ppendi:-c ofTreecrmi !t11/itm Emydop,udia" ofSciences Letters and Arcs 
published in 2015, page 267. Word "Orthodontics". 

The research features the improvement from the assessment on pictures or bi-dimensional 

radiographic projections to the use of the electromagnetic computed digitalizator with 

many tridimensional points (SO skin points) (pie. 7); as clearly reported in the Ninth 

Treccani Appendix, 'an originai procedure was developed through an electromagnetic 3D 

digitalization to collect some 3D facial coordinates, through which the volume of every ap

pealing human foce of both genders and any age (children, teenagers ancl adults) could be 

extracted as an average or at random sample". 
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Picmre 7. 

Compuced clectromagnetic digitalizaror 
(Universicy ofMilan, Deparcmenc ofHuman Morphology). 
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Such scudies, coordinated by Prof Chiarella Sforza, published on the most prestigious 
journals, produced exposure and international prestige (pie. 8). 

Picture 8. 
Press conference at Catholic University ofRomc, (20 I O) on "Facial attractivencss". 

From the lcft: Alberto Laino, Roberto Dcli, Chiarella Sforza and Andrea Osvart (acrress). 

Tue research on tridimensional foce scanning through phorogrammetric technique, was 
reinforced thanks to Roberto Del i, international leading figure for his studies on craniofa
cial growth and its predictability, rogether with Luigi Galantucci (Professor of Mechanic 
Mathematics and Management Dept. at Bari Polytechnic, Rapid Pro-typing and Reverse 
Engineering expert and founder of the Spin-off Polishape 3D Srl Society ). 
That originai and innovative research on feminine facial appeal through 3D Phorogram
metry was enthusiastically supported by Carmela Savastano, first female President of 
SIDO. 
In 201 O she renewed the project, agreeing on its aims and clinica! implications in Ortho
dontics, complying with my slogan: "Not only medicine at beauty service but also beauty

at medicine service". 

Tue facial examination of che participants to the famous beauty contest "Miss Italia" fi
nalists, was fundamental for the research on Mediterranean appeal of the feminine fa
ces, since it enabled us to make a unique research in the world for 4 consecutive editions 
thanks to the experience and fine aesthetic sense of the beauty contest President: Patrizia 
Mirigliani (pics. 9, 10). 

History of Itallan Orthodontics _3_!_? __ 
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Picnirc 9. 
From che lefc: Luigi Galanrncci, Carmela Savascano, "Miss lralia" organizcr Patrizia Mirigliani, Raoul 
D'Alessio and Alberto Laino ac che press confcrcnce "How be,wty ... ch,mged!" (Salsomaggiore Terme, 

2010). 

Picture 10. 

Roberto Deli, Raou! D'Alessio and Alberto Laino wich che lìnaliscs oCMiss ltaly 2010 contese. 

Tue use of che 3D Photogrammetric facial analysis became essencial for che evaluacion of 

boch proportional and volumetrie facial balance as reported in che Ninch Appendix of 

Treccani Encyclopaedia: ''Tridimensional Photogrammetry, besides giving a more realistic 

assessment of the foce, allows an examination of the results that (even if not to be considered 
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in absolute terms) can be used far creating Gaussian crn-ves between which any person can be 

classi:fted. By that technique is possible to detect asymmetries or volumetrie flaws and to assess 

the soft tissues bejòre and afl-er any therapy". 

More recencly Prof. Roberto Deli inspired mainly by clinical-scientific researches on fa

cial anthropomecry, promoced on a national leve! "Est-Etica e Benessere" brand raising a 

deep interest for che ethical impact of ics mission and involving us to include che word 

"Orthodontics" in Treccani, a national encyclopaedic monument, where I am honoured 

ro be an Auchor. 

Therefore I do believe chat: "the secret ofa successful project can never be Jound in one person 

only, but in the magie and pivotal synchrony o/ each member oJ the team deeply believing in 

his mission". 
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Postscript of the book "1l1e Citadcl History of Orthodontics" 

With great pleasure I present this book, che result of che tenaciousncss and enthusiasm 

of two authors, reporting che History of Orchodontics in ltaly with a broad overview 

on ics birth and evo!ution. At che beginning of che last century some pioneers tried to 

specialize in Orthodontics abroad without being able to create a real school. Edmondo 

Muzj and his pupi! Giorgio Maj should therefore be given che honour of having founded, 

around thc 1930s, che fìrst school: unofficial, but validated by research, publications and 

exchanges with foreign scientifìc associations. Tue real cvolucion happened in the late 60s, 

when thanks to che enthusiasm and dedication of a group of friends passionate about che 

subject (and inBuenced by what was happening in some North Europe countries and in 

che US), felt che need to form a group dedicated to che study and spreading of che disci

pline, improving ics knowledge and clinica! possibilicies. Hencc che foundation of the lta

lian Study Group of Orthodontics (GISO) in La Spezia 7 December 1967 by Giuseppe 

Cozzani and 12 ocher friends: Sergio Bassani, Damaso Caprioglio, Elio Di Gioia, Paolo 

Falconi, Giobatta Garino, Bruno Genone, Roberto Giorgetti, Franco Magni, Eugenio Pe

duzzi, Franco Poggio, Franco Ragazzoni and Federico Tenti. Later Cesare Luzi (chanks to 

the interest of these same people) founded in Rome (March 27, 1968) che Italian Society 

ofOrthodontics (SIDO), which would become che home of ali che expercs in che subject. 

Tue active work of some of these pioneers generaced che fìrst Italian School of Speciali

zation in Orthodontics at che University of Cagliari, planned and directed for years by 

Paolo Falconi. The book reveals che history of ltalian Orthodontics, describing che most 

importane stages of ics evolucion. ltalian Orthodontics, born as a cinderella in the Euro

pean scene, grew thanks to che initial contribution of che courses by Anthony Giannelli 

(Boston University) and, by the commitment and dedication of many, has been able to 

gain esteem and authority worldwide. As president of the Angle Sociecy ofEurope (ASE) 

and President elect of the SIDO for 2020, I proudly present this editoria! effort that te

stifìes and describes che stages of a wide evolution. If wc can not build che future without 

k.nowing che past, this book will not only be read with pleasure by che orthodontists, but 

it will also represent a guiding star to che yow1gest in whose hands we encrust che evolu

tion and prescige of our discipline in che future. While congraculating che two authors, 

Damaso Caprioglio and Pietro Di Michele, a note of merit goes to Franco Magni who su

pervised che English text and to the Publisher who believed in this work. I wish this book 

will have a great success equal to che enthusiasm of those who contributed to its wricing. 

B. Giuliano Maino

President of ASE (Angle Society ofEurope). 

Presidente elect 2020 of SIDO (Società Italiana di Ortodonzia) 
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